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World Cup
prep begins

Meet the ‘prez’

venue in Northern California,"
Hammer said. "It’s a partnership between the city, the
Clash, Major League Soccer
and SJSU. This now allows us
to do projects we were unable to
do in the past."
At its present width of 64
By Doug Burkhardt
yards, the field is to small for
Staff Writer
international soccer play. In
order for the field to be at stanThe bigger the better.
San Jose State University dard regulation it must be 70
brought out gold-plated shovels yards wide and 110 yards long.
with blue ribbons Tuesday to Bridgwater said the widening
honor the widening of the field will now allow SJSU’s Spartan
at Spartan Stadium, which will Stadium to become a premier
be a site of the 1999 Women’s venue for world-class soccer
events, including the Women’s
World Cup.
Mayor Susan Hammer, SJSU World Cup which will come to
President Robert Caret and San Jose in June 1999.
"Since 1985, I have had a
San Jose Clash President Peter
G. Bridgwater spoke and took dream of widening Spartan
pictures in front of a crowd of Stadium," said Bridgwater, who
25 people at Spartan Stadium owned the Earthquakes profesto kick off the $1.5 million pro- sional soccer team before
becoming president for the
ject.
"The city can only achieve Clash. "Playing soccer on a 64what it wants to achieve if the yard field is not easy. Playing
university helps," Caret said. on a wider field allows a more
-We’re putting San Jose on the open style of soccer."
But when it comes to this,
map as far as athletic programs
field players know best.
are concerned "This-fteid-is well below regHammer, who wore her special "groundbreaking shoes for ulation," said Shawn Medved, a
the mud" said there were more second-year player for the
contributors than the city and Clash. "The game was meant to
be played on a wider playing
the university.
"San Jose has really estab- field. It makes for a better game
lished itself as the major sports of soccer."
See Stadium, page 8

Groundbreaking for
wider 70-yard Spartan
Stadium looks forward
to women’s soccer

Scott Lechner/ Spartan MIR
San Jose State University President Dr. Robert Caret answeres questions from the student media at his final press conference last
week. Garet spends countless hours promoting the campus to the community and corporate world who financially support the improvements and programs the University offers. A Spartan Daily photogrtapher details the President’s work in a photo essay on page 5.

Tidal Wave II rolls into SJSU, classes to be added
By Cathcrine Spencer
SeT11,1r St,i 11 Writ i.r
With 1.000 more students entering
San .11 ).se State University than last
year, administrators say they’re having
a hard time accommodating the addi
tional student need
Student enrollment has grown 4
percent this year and 5.151T has the
fifth largest population in the
California State University systeni.
according to figures released by the
Chancellor’s Office
"The university is currently
rolled,- said Edd Burton. the associated vice president of educational planning and resources "All eight colleges
have some unmet student demands
this fall."
There were not enough class sec,
lions this semester and i small percentage of students were not able to
get the courses they wanted, he said.

"We will not get full
"It took me four
funding. but somedays to arrange my
arrange my class
thing is better than
schedule "It took me four days to
class
because a lot of the schedule because a lot of the classes I tried nothing: Margolin
said.
classes I tried to
&NU is not the
enroll in were full: to enroll in were full. It was a major inconveonly university grapAnnette
said
pling with a barrage of
McGarvey, a business nience trying to get the courses I need for
new students. enrolladministration major graduation."
ment has increased 2
who was angry that
Annette McGarvey percent for the entire
the university was
State
unable to provide
business administration major California
University system,
enough classes. "It
marking the third
was a major incomenieno. trying to get the courses I need student demand." Burton said. "We will consecutive year the number of students
receive additional funds this spring to has surgod iiccording to figures compiled
for graduation.enrollment by the Iliancellor’s Office
this year’s
Burton said the administration is support
"Enrollment is expected to continue
planning to add 40 to 50 course sec- increase."
Cynthia Margolin, associate dean of to rise even more substantially over
tions next semester and is doing the
best it can to handle this semester’s curriculum, said that while the univer- the next decade with the onset of Tidal
sity will receive extra money to hire WaVt‘ I
CSU Chancellor Barry
overenrollment.
"It is hard to predict how many stu- more instructors and add courses, it Munitz slid "Therefore, it is critical
the that th) CSC receives adequate state
dents will return each semester and won’t be enough to totidly
support and continues its initiatives in
ri.sourcps always lag a little bit behind overenrollment.

the areas of technology use, new public
and private partnerships and reevaluation of educational outcomes and
assessment so we can continue to provide access to quality higher education
for the people of California."
Tidal Wave II refers to the more
than 500,000 students who are predicted to descend on community colleges
and universities over the next 10
years. About 100,000 are expected to
enroll in the CSU system.
Chancellor spokesman Ken Swisher
said although enrollment was not fully
subsidized by the state this year, the
chancellor hopes to receive more
money to support growth next year.
"In January the chancellor will be
making a case for higher education
like always," Swisher said. "The CSU
system is also exploring variety of programs to deal with the higher volume
of students and to maintain access to
higher education."

Homeless agencies receive funds 49ers’ Lee Woodall tackles

IN $100 million allocated by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency; Santa Clara County gets
$460,078 to house and feed
Ely Yvon Ile Ohttia h unitin ess
Staff Writer
Shelters and other agenete, which help the
homeless and hungry in Santa ( ’Lira County will
scion receive a portion of $10) million in appropriated federal funds
$460.07S ut
Santa Clara County will recei
the more than $15 million allocaod to CalifOrnia
from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency
Earmarked ha- non-disast u .r enierge.ney
the funds are distributed through the the
Emergency Food and Shelter Natitimil Itu iard
program. The program was estaiblislit.d iii uccom
dance with the Stewart It McKinney Domt.less
Assistance Act of 1987
The object IVP of the Act is to, "supplement and
expand ongoing efforts to provide shelter, food
and supportive services" for homeless and hungry individuals nationwide

"We fund housing assistance, rental assi,
tance, emergency shelter beds, food and meals,"
said Lura Halbert, Santa Clara County consultant to the National Board.
"Our board has a particular emphasis on
diversity," Halbert said. "We want ni reach the
young, the old... offer housing assistance, ’nail
and motel vouchers."
Especially helpful, said I lalbert, are the motel
vouchers and bus passes.
"Sometimes our jail will let peu mph. out in the
middle of the night: she said "Wo work with the
chaplaincy at the jail and help them out with bus
passt.s and motel vouchers so that those petiple
have somewhere to go other than the streets "
One of the :to agenco.s that receives funding is
Social Advocate ftir Youth, a shelter for homeless
and runaway youth
"What the (federal) funds pay fOr art. basically
to sujiport bed nights: said Kathleen Lynch,
executive director of the shelter
"The cost for a bed is $10 per night." Lynch
said. "The cost to us is $175 per night For $10 a night the agency provides food, shelter, individual counseling and group counseling
for youths, 11 to 17 years old, who are brought in

See FEMA. page 8

holiday hunger for SJ families
By Doug Burkhardt
Staff Writer
Lee Woodall, linebacker if
the San Francisco 4911.s, took a
break Irons opposing quarter
backs to tackle a serious prob
feeding the
lens in San Jose
needy at the 12th Annual
Turkey Givoaway
"I’m giving back to the les,
fort insist I’ who can’t 11,1\e
Thanksgiving without thi,
Woodall said "This is my tIsird
year, and at first I had to do
this because I was a rookie, but
now I really enjoy it. It’s impor
taint that the kids get sons’.
thing out of this hut under
stand what it is really about "
Woodall joined with City
Team Ministries. the San Jose
Police Activities League (PALI
laid members from the Olinder

"...It is good to
see the police so
involved with the
community. It
shows they are
not all jerks."
Cecilia Sanches
mother of three
Community Center on East
William Street, where 110
turkeys and food baskets were
given to local low income families from 4 to 8 p m. Nov. 25.
The food baskets contained
rice, spaghetti, vegetables and

some canned foods
The
turkeys, which were supplied
by City Team Ministries,
weighed between 15 and 22
pounds and cost $15 a piece.
"Normally we do this on a
day (the 49erst are practicing,"
said San Jose police officer 130b
Montaivo, who has helped
organize this event since it
came to San Jose six years ago.
"We expected more players but
in the past we have had someone who escorted them here
after practice. It is difficult
when they have the day off."
Woodall agreed, but also
said the team suffered a lot of
injuries from the San Diego
game.
Even so, most people were
there for one thing and it was
See Giveaway, page 8
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Case of road rage worsened by horrid holiday commuting experience
inu,t be out if their
minds to drive home
!especially on Interstate
for the Thanksgiving boll -

peviou

II IV

They must he crazy, nuts or
Just plain stupid because the
drive is Joke. The only thing is
that it’s not very funny wink,
you are sating in the holiday
traffic
nican it’s not a wonder why
road rage is running rampant
on our highways.
This Tiumksgiving, I was
driving home to Southern
t’a htornia when I broke out

with the worst case of road rage
I have ever had.
Cars cutting you oft at over
80 mph, slow drivers in the fast
lane who never get the hint and
worst of dl, stupid big rigs taking what seems like a half hour
to pass another stupid big rig.
With all of this taking place
on the highways, is anyone
expected to keep their sanity?
Hell no.
And to make matters worse,
after being in the car for several hours, car butt sets in and
you end up listening to a static
filled -song because it is the best

thing you could find
stopped -up, cockon the radio.
roach infested piss
Then there comes
pots that just make
the time in every
you want to get back
road trip when one
in the car.
must make that
With all of this in
fateful trip to one of
mind, it is no longer
those "grosser than
a wonder to me why
gross" rest stops.
some people fall in
You know, the
to the road rage
kind of place where
trap,
because
I
the line is forint d AMY BANKSTON myself was ready to
around the building and people kill everybody on the road durwait for toilets that people ing my drive.
would never let their worst
But after my anger subsided,
enemy sit ()11.
I actually had a chance to think
The bathrooms are dirty,
rationally.
eta

Editorial

IMIIF 1-.1w frar3,111e11AV3

Giving should be
year-round tradition
is better to give than receive. During the
Itholidays people are inundated with the
ahoy,. ;Ind other inessag,es from charity
groups clamoring for food, clothing and gift
donations needed to make the holiday season
bearable bin the homeless and others in need.
I isually, because it is the holiday season,
the season of giving, most people are more
than willing to spare a few dollars or cans to
help others.
Some IWOIIIP even go the extra mile and
donate the most precious of all commodities
nowadays, their time.
The Spartan Daily has covered several
charity events which benefitted the homeless
or underprivileged such as the 12th Annual
Turkey t iiveavay and the 5.151.’ Sociology
Club’s El Nino food drive out the AIDS walk
a -t ill in.
Ve covered these events hecause we felt
the actions being taken by people involved
were not only newsworthy, but worthy of
attention for the opportialltieS they provided
those less tort mate.
We applaud those of you who have given
or plan to give of your resources during this
holiday season to make someone else’s win
ter a little brighter.
However, it seems only important to niention the obvimin
People are always ill Heed. ThOSC Who ;ire
homeless or hungry during the holidays are
most likely homeless or hungry the rest of
the year too.
Therefore, the best way to give to a charity organization is to give year-round. Several
charities have said the only way they have
gotten through summer months of previous
years is by saving canned foods and funds
donated during the holiday’s.
Perimps the saying should really be: It is
better to give titan receive A1,1, YEAR
LONG.
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Iwould like to thank the Spartan Daily
and Allison K Wright for showing
interest in the Ethics Bowl.
t1nfitrtunately, my rather rushed telephone interview with MN. Wright resulted
in sonic! miscommunication. While I am
most interested in ethical systems such as
Utilitarianism and Deontology,1 certainly
do not wish to criticize those who follow
Christian ethics. However, it is important
to ground mortality on more than an
aplxitil to religious authority.
’Ile Ethics Bowl gives UR the chance to
apply philosophy and find creative
approaches to ethical problems. Team
members come from various academic
departments and The Symposium,
SJSI.J’s Philosophy Club.

r,
1.1,

*Note: this column was written
while driving home for the holidays!
Amy Bankston is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

SLilUVIEBS.

Individuality, new
ideas rare finds in
today’s generation
"You’re one in a million." I’m sure
Hey!
you’ve heard that before, you might have
even said it before. If your lucky, maybe
somebody has even said it to you.
Today there are
approximately 5.7 billion people alive on our
planet. So if we do the
math that means if
someone says you’re
one in a million they
are saying, "I know
5,700 other people that
are exactly like you."
This lack of individADAM BILLINGTON
ual ity mighorrify
ht
some of us Generation Xers. (Yes, I have finally
come to terms that I am of Generation X. I
thought I was a child of the 1980s but alas, I am
not.)
We, as Generation Xers, tend to pride ourselves in our individuality. So we go out, bleach
our hair and get piercings and tattoos all over the
place. Guess what? If you go out and dying your
hair, you’re not going to be different. Everybody
else is doing those things too. By trying to be different you, in a sense, are being like everyone
else.
This bothers me as well. I want to be different
than the average bear. To be truly unique, to be
the one in one in 5.7 billion you have to be truly
outrageous. Dennis Rodman... he’s not outrageous, he’s a pussycat. What does he do that’s different then anybody else?
We are cattle. We do what others expect. That
will not change because, to borrow a term my
grandfather uses, "we don’t have the gumption"
to be truly unique.
You can tell by the music we listen to, the television we love to watch and the authors we like to
read, nothing original is coming out. We simply
rehash all that was good in the past. Oasis is not
any different than the Beatles. And "Friends" is
simply the "Three’s Company" of the ’90s.
What have we, as a generation, created thus
far? Well, we have the X-games. Oops, sorry
that’s not an original idea. People have been in
skateboarding competitions since the 1960s.
What about the street luge? No, there’s just
another adaptation of something created a long
time ago. The Internet, you say? Well once again,
it wasn’t created by us, thank the baby boomers
for that wonderful invention.
The only truly unique people left in our society
are the preppies, nerds and virgins. Long may
they live. I truly salute them for their individuality.
The rest of us are like lambs to the slaughter.
Just here on the Earth serving our time.
Adam Billington is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Letter writers respond to Ethics Bowl article, smoking ban opinion

One Woshington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3280 0 Email. SDAILMimc.sisu.edu
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singer for INXS,
neck and his sclilong in hand.
Lead
Michael Hutchence, was
This is the thing nightmares
found dead in a Sydney
are made of.
hotel Nov. 22. He was discovThe other reason I find his
ered naked, hanging from the
death tragic is selfish. I smoked
rafters with a belt around his
and drank my teenage years
neck.
away to the mtlifilk of INXS.
The police are cautiously rulAs a freshman, I was more
ing his death a suicide, but the
into hardcore punk bands like
underground buzz has deemed
Black Flag and the Dead
the real cause of death as autoKennedy’s, but in order to get
erotic asphyxiation, better
the chicks you had to like
known as scarfing.
bands like INXS. I still rememScarfing (and don’t ask me
ber doing those stupid 1980show I know this) is where one
type dances to songs from
cuts the blood flow off to their
Shabooh Shoobah, like "The
brain during masturbation. At the moment One Thing" and "Don’t Change." But the first
of orgasm, they are supposed to release the time I was able to admit I was a fan was in
noose, scarf or belt. The rush of blood back to 1987 when Kick came out. It was and still is
the brain combined with the intensity of the a great album and a tremendous period piece
orgasm is supposed to be unparalleled. Yet of what was happening in the decade of greed
the dangers, as Hutchence found out, are and trickle-down/voodoo economics.
very real and very deadly. Autoerotic asphyxINXS faded in the ’90s, yet still put out
iation accounts for six percent of all self- what I feel was their best song, "Beautiful
induced deaths, according to a web site on Girl," a few years ago.
the subject.
As I heard of his death, I sat and reflected
In 1983 there were 1,000 cases of scarfing with a friend of mine, who is also close to my
reported, but with social stigma and lack of age. The one thing, pun not intended, both of
professional awareness, the number could be us said was that Hutchence’s death made us
significantly higher.
feel old. Here was a musician we had both
The fact that police are ruling this as a grown up with, that was now gone. When
suicide seems like a cover-up. Hutchence was Jerry Garcia died, I was sad but I was a late
found nude and despite the fact the Prozac comer (1986) to the Grateful Dead phenomwas found in his room, he appeared to be in enon; when Kurt Cobain died, I felt nothing
good spirits.
because he wasn’t from my generation.
"If he’d crashed his motorbike off a cliff, INXS, however, has been woven into the fabwe would have said, ’Yeah, that’s Michael.’ ric of my life. Hutchence’s death makes me
But the suicide is the hardest part to under- feel old and I don’t know if Pm ready to constand. I’ve never seen him depressed," said sider myself old just yet. But as Hutchence
friend and former editor of Australian sang, "Sometimes you kick, sometimes you
Rolling Stone, Ed St. John, in a Time maga- get kicked." He did and so did I.
zine interview.
Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily Senior
I find it sad that his family has to know
Staff Writer. His column appears every
that he was found naked, a belt around his
Tuesday.
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on the traffic being just as bad
for the Christmas holiday, so
my advice is to fly to your destination and save yourself the
hassle.
At least in the air you won’t
get so irritated with the idiots
who leave their blinkers on.

0ie9545.05191,

Hutchence’s death tragic; rumors abound
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And while I was thinking, I
came to the realization that
maybe if Interstate 5 were
more than two lanes in each
direction, such cases of road
rage would be less common.
There are far too many people traveling on the highways,
especially Interstate 5, during
the holidays. And with everyone trying to get to their destination in good time (90 mph
plus), there aren’t any courteous drivers on the road.
It’s everybody for themselves, so drivers beware.
I mean I can already count

y
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Tanya Rodriguez
Philosophy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR]
Banning smoking in all public
places is an infringement on my
rights as an American citizen.
I have been a smoker for eight years
and enjoy the freedom of smoking in
clubs and bars. The fact that my
favorite places will not support smoking makes me feel that my rights as an
individual are second rate.
According to an opinion piece published in the Spartan Daily on Nov. 20,
the California Legislature is planning
to put an end to smoking in all of the
bars and clubs in the state. Didn’t the
legislators think about the rights of the
people who do smoke or did they just
think about how much positive publicity they would receive from the 82 percent of Californians who are non-smok-

ers? The law will not only hurt those
who smoke, but it will also infringe on
the profits of bar and club owners.
The article mentioned, "The ban will
be enforced to protect bartenders, cocktail servers, card dealers and patrons
from secondhand smoke." I say for all
those who don’t want to work in a
smoky environment should get the hell
out. There are plenty of other jobs out
there that offer A smoke-free environment. I suggest the existing bars and
clubs be left alone and the new law
only affect newly opening bars and
clubs.
What’s next? Parents being arrested
for child abuse because they smoke
around their children? Come on, let’s
be realistic.
David Lu
Advertising
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Stressed out students have solution options
careful managing their time
and plan. (Those students) are
very prepared for whatever academic challenge," he said. "On
the other side of the coin are
students who leave everything
to the last minute and those are
the people who are stressed."

By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
On her busiest day, San Jose
State University student Heidi
King’s schedule is anything but
flexible.
With a schedule requiring
King to attend a 7:30 a.m, class
and rush to work right after,
there isn’t time for a break.
Following four hours of work,
King comes back to campus to
attend two classes covering a
block from 2:30 to 10 p.m.
King’s hectic schedule doesn’t
end there.
The next morning, she meets
with her grandmother at 9 a.m.
to stay with her ill grandfather
in a convalescent home until
2:30 p.m. Then, King’s hectic
schedule starts again the next
day. She said at times, her
schedule is stressful.
King’s story is not rare. There
are countless people, especially
students, who suffer from
stress-related problems. Some
levels of stress aren’t normal
for many, yet others can be
serious - enough to require
counseling or medical help.

Pumping iron
Aside from relieving mental
tension in life, Latta said being
helps.
healthy
physically
Regular physical exercise on a
daily basis may reduce stress,
he said. This should be exercise
that requires a person to perspire including walking, jogging, swimming or bicycling. A
15-minute walk can be a more
effective relaxant than a single
dose of a common tranquilizer,
he said.
Eating fruits and vegetables
and decreasqlg the consumption of fats and high cholesterol
foods, caffeine and refined sugar
contribute to relieving stress.
While not eating late at night,
taking the daily requirement of
100 mg per day of Vitamin C
and developing a regular sleeping pattern can also lower the
level of stress.
At least eight hours of sleep
is recommended, but the
amount differs for each individual, he said. Chronic sleep
deprivation is unhealthy and
can cause a person to be less
efficient.

Not alone
Dr. Robert J. Latta, director
of SJSU’s Student Health
Center, said everyone finds
stress in daily activities. The
prime question, Dr. Latta said is
how to cope with stress. While
focusing on what causes more
stress, he said it is imperative to
decipher what symptoms occur
that interfere with a person’s
daily activity.
"There are a lot of demands
made on a person’s time," he
said. "If you have trouble meeting those demands, you may feel
stressed."
According to the Student
Health Center, mental health
visits increased to 1,183
patients in 1995 to 1996 from
1,069 in 1994 to 1995. It was a
10.7 percent change. Mental
health visits encompass a range
of patients complaining of any
problem dealing with stress.
Before finding out stress reduction solutions, people
should know why they are
stressed.
Many stress -related symptoms arise from conflict, Latta
said. The most prevalent conflicts exists between academic
and financial demands, he said.

Photo Illustration by Michelle Lee/ Spartan
The most common story, he
said, is when a student has
accepted the burden of a full
load of classes and work, while
failing to drop other obligations.
The best way to deal with that
situation is to be more prepared.

"Some students are very careful
managing their time and plan. (Those
students) are very prepared for
whatever academic challenge."

When to say when
Latta said a person must also
know their own limits. Knowing
when to say no would ensure
that the individual wouldn’t
take on too much, he said.
For nursing major Malinda
Murray, that’s easier said than
done. It’s hard for her to say no.
Taking nine units at SJSU
and working full time at
Veterans Hospital in Palo Alto,
Murray said it is in her nature
to please people. She said her
stress management class has
taught her that people can say
no.

Robert J. Latta,
Dr.
director of Student Health Center
"I’m so damn co-dependent,"
Murray said. "It’s OK to not do
everything for everyone all the
time."
As busy as King is, she said
she doesn’t have a problem with
her schedule. Although some
might say her busy schedule
would put stress on anyone,
King said it is manageable if
performed correctly.
She said the first thing she

Genetic defects cause
’fish-odor syndrome’
YORK
(AP)
NEW
identified
have
Scientists
genetic defects that make people smell like rotting fish, an
uncommon disorder that can
lead to ridicule, loneliness and
depression.
"These people lose jobs, they
lose friends, they’re often very
isolated," said Dr. Eileen Treacy
in
University
of McGill
Montreal, who led one of two
competing research teams that
found the flaws in a single gene.
Robert I,. Smith of the
Imperial College School of
Medicine in London, a member
of the other group, told of a
woman who divorced her husband because she thought he
was not keeping himself clean.
When she learned he had the
disorder, "she was full of
remorse," he said.
No cure is known for "fishodor syndrome," though avoiding certain foods and taking
antibiotics can help. The new
work might lead to better treatments, researchers said.
The British research team,
led by Ian R. Phillips of the

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
’WOMEN W143 ARE PROUD ir
get
I,
THEIR HERITAGE.
OF
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
TO BE AN EGG DONOR
V
IF YOU ARE 21-28YRS.
HEALTHY, RESPONSIBLE.
V
CALL STEPHANIEOFFC
Also Asian Donors Needed

1-8004394888

V
V

University of London, reported
its work in the December issue
of the journal Nature Genetics.
Treacy’s results were presented
last month at a genetics meeting.
It’s not clear how common
fish -odor syndrome. is. Smith
said it is mentioned in some
ancient literature and even
of
attention
caught
the
Shakespeare, who in "The
Tempest" describes a character
with "a very ancient and fishlike smell."
The. newly found defects cripple the. body’s ability to produce
an effective version of an
enzyme called FM03. The liver
needs that enzyme to process a
smelly protein called TMA, or
trimethylamine, which is produced by bacteria in the gut.
When TMA goes unprocessed, it
seeps out in a person’s breath
and perspiration, causing the

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000. Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.

V
V

V

/ GENEROUS COMPENSATION.;
V
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV,

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

offensive. body odor
People with the disiirder are
told to avoid eating fish from
the sea, eggs, liver iind it her
foods that contain raw materials for making TMA. Antibiotics
can reduce production of the.
stench but can old be taken
intermittently.
Everybody has two copies of
the FM( 3 gene. one. inherited
from each parent The. disorder
arises when both copies are
defective.
It appears shortly after birth
Mothers find an aflected bah.%
"smells a bit odd- and may
bathe the child sex eral times a
day. Smith said.

Spartan Sports
daily in the

Daily

Hey You!
(Yes, you?)
Tired ot the same
ow thing?
11.ei in%

.
-I Iujuui
NEVI
Run for Associated
Students
Government!
Oh eel i,u

1Candidate

does is realize. that she. cannot
always please. everyone. The. key
is prioritizing her responsibilities, she. said. If someone, outside of her family, asks her for a
favor that she considers "out of
the way,- she said she would
politely explain that her schedule doesn’t permit any change’s.
Because her grandfather is sick.
she said she couldn’t deny her
family any favors. That is where.

Daily

her priorities lie, she said.
Latta said, ", It means) just
not agreeing to all demands
people make of you. You should
take time for yourself"
In a situation similar to
King’s or Murray’s, Latta said
the person should assess the situation. Taking time to sit back
and analyze a situation might
relieve some stress, he said.

Time is of the essence
Time management is another
solution to avoiding stress, he
equal
Contributing
said.
amounts of time on certain
tasks allows 0 student not to be
overwhelmed by several tasks
all at once, he said Latta recommends avoiding too many
deadline’s and hurrying and
taking an hour out of the day to
do something the individual
enjoys.
"Sonic. students are very

Recognizing the signs
Signs of stress include irritability, lack of concentration,
general fatigue, nervousness,
dry mouth, grinding of teeth,
and
nightmares.
diarrhea
Physical symptoms range from
sweaty hands to hot and cold
flashes.
Symptoms of stress-related
conditions consist of hypertension, severe headaches (also
known as a muscle contraction
headache), hyper-ventilation
syndrome and peptic-ulcers in
the stomach. When experiencing those symptoms. Latta said,
a person could consider seeing a
counselor or licensed physician.
Physicians can prescribe
sedatives to lessen the stress.
Valium, Xanax and barbiturates
are more popular depressants
for relieving stress, Latta said.
"The problem is that they are
See

Stressed, page 8
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$1.99 Smoothies - All Flavors

AFFORDABLE

Price good with coupon

San Francisco Airport

Without Coupon $3.00
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FREE
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A Taste of Thailand
Lunch Specials $4.95

Buy an, 6 inch sandwich
and LI IIICliiann drink,
get a wcntni ii inch sandwich of
etrial or lesser value for PREF

25 Selections to choose from! Served
with steamed rice. soup & eggroll. Vegflak etarian menu available. Outside caterings Private room up to 70 customers.

a/

With this coupon and student I.1).
I.

Convenient Departures
Every day hourly from 5:08 a.m. to 8:08 p.m.
(Last Departure from SFO to Sart Jose 10.00 p
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sv/ this ad
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CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO
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got one yet?
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$2.00 off X-Large or Large
$1.50 off Medium
$1.00 off Small
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Above: Along with his background as an instructor, dean and provost at Towson State University in
Maryland, Caret authored textbooks on organic
chemistry which are currently used by over 30,000
students nationwide.
Right: As San Jose State pounds University of
Hawaii at the Spartans last home football game,
Caret enjoys the excitement from his box with friends
and members of his staff.

Ordinary Person
Extraordinary Job
Keeping up with the San Jose
State University’s president
should be considered a full time
benefits that
job with health
cover sore feet, headaches and
lack of sleep.
"People don’t realize that this
is at least an 88 hour-a -week job
if you want to do it right." said
Dr. Robert Caret, university
president for the past three
years.
Caret begins each day in the
early morning and spends most
of the week burning the midnight oil.
"I usually get up around 5.30
a.m. when the house is quiet and
everyone’s asleep so I ( an email
and surf the web for article.:
been wanting to read." Caret said
in his thick New England acc,nt
"I also like to run or Use’ imi nwing machine every morning "
Attending conferencis and
giving speeches to on-c.impus
groups and committees does consume a lot of Caret’s time. "Being
president is a symbolic role," he
said.

Above: Being Dean of
Business and Social
Science at Foothill
College keeps Caret’s
wife, Elizabeth Zoltan
running in the opposite
direction. Kat, right, is
one of two daughters
from Zoltan’s previous
marriage.

Caret’s duties as university
president however, go beyond
speeches and dedicating buildings. Ile actively pursues ways
for the university to receive
donations and grants from
Alumni and Silicon Valley
Corporations.
"Where I make a difference is
raising money fur the university. Caret said. "I spend 70-80 percent of my time off campus
spreading information :Mout
campus
He does spend time with faculty and students in a iriety of
v.ays but finds it imp..ssiide to sit
down with the emu-, student
population on an individual
basis.
"We have over 27.000 students enrolled and there isn’t
enough time in the day to spend
with each one." he said.
Students do meet with Caret
in an mtormal arena once a
month at lit, "Study Break where they k .m talk one -an (111,
Wit h
him
questions and
regarding the
coicern.- hek

campus.
"I like (study bre’aksi because
they give me a chance to get feedback from the students." he said.
His dedication to improving
the university’s appearance both
academically and physically was
made
financially
possible
through corporate and alumni
donations
"State funding of higher educ:ition is becoming less and less
:Ind we’re having to rely on the
private sector.- Caret said .
like
Companies
Hewlett
Packard
and
alum
Alan
Simpkins have donated millions
of dollars to programs on campus
including Athletics and the
Engineering
and
Business
schools.
Alumni also "give back" to the
university and specifically to
Caret in non -monetary ways.
Caret’s state’ leased car was
recently rear -ended by a former
student -These things happen."
Caret said. smiling and shrugging his slmulders.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY SCOTT LECHNER
Left: Caret enjoys his
time spent traveling on
airplanes It gives him a
chance to catch up on
reading and have quiet
time to himself. Caret
rarely flies first class and
only does so when he
has enough coupons to
upgrade

Right: At the final
Quarterback Club dinner prior to Spartan
Football’s win over
Hawaii Caret
answered questions
from the audience
about the future of athletics at San Jose
State University. The
athletic department’s
$9 million budget is the
second lowest in WAC.

All in a day’s work
10 a.m. Staff 1leet ing

3 p.m. (’offee With ("aret

4:30 p.m. Foundation Nleeting

5:30 p.m. lie%101 Packard Dinner

Caret discusses San Jose State
University’s S300 million budget at a
’Coffee With Caret "

Caret sits through many meetings that can last from 15 minutes to three hours.

At a Foundation Board Meeting,
Caret listens intently to the
financial report.

Ron Gonzales of Hewlett Packard discusses HP’s donation of 54 million to
San Jose State University

SPORTS
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In the box
AIN&
&by/ITO,’

Joslynn Gallop, left, goes for a
kill against New Mexico in game
two of the Western Athletic
Conference Women’s Volleyball
Championship in Las Vegas. The
Spartans swept day one of the
series but fell prey to BYU the
following evening.
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SJSU coach Craig Choate,
below, conferences with Spartan
setter Michelle Sarkees during
the team’s match against New
Mexico. Sarkees finished the
match with 32 assists and three
kills.
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Fifth-ranked BYU
crushes Spartans
staff Report

After advancing to the second round
of its conference tournament, the SJSU
wornen’s volleyball team was ousted by
Brigham Young University 3-0 ( 15-9, 1510, 15-8 ) Wednesday in Las Vegas, Nev.
BYU, the fifth-ranked team in the
nation followed its victory over the
Spartans with a win over San Diego
State and a sweep of Hawai’i to capture
its second straight WAC title.
Cougar middle blocker Amy Steele
Grant, who paced BYU with 17 kills in
her team’s defeat over the Spartans, was
named tournament MVP after compiling 53 kills and only 12 errors.
SJSU’s Joslynn Gallop and Tanya
Kamau each tallied 11 kills against the
Ciaigars. but Kamau achieved double

digits from an unfamiliar position.
"Kamau had a fabulous match for us
at middle blocker," said SJSU coach
Craig Choate in a post-game press conference, "i which isi where she hasn’t had
that much practice.
Following his team’s defeat, Choate
said he was generally pleased with his
team’s performance.
"We played probably the best match
of the year despite the loss to BYU," he .
said. "We gave the No. 5 team all it)
could handle. I don’t think they expected
this from us."
&NU senior Holly Froloff compiled
12 digs and 10 kills in her last match as
a Spartan.
"Holly has been the heart and soul of
our team this season," Choate said.

Indians trade Matt Williams
to Arizona Diamondbacks
Ex -Giant signs for
$45 million with
expansion team
CLEVELAND (API
Matt
Williams was traded by the
Cleveland Indians to the expanArizona Diamondbacks
for Travis Fryman arid
left-hander Tom Martin, The
Assiiciated Press learned.
A, part of the trade-, Williams
agreed to a $45 million, fiveyear contract extension with
the I hamondbacks and the
Indians will receive cash. The
deal vi.ies scheduled to he
.irruicurice’d at 5:30 p.m. EST.
Williams, 32, batted .263 last
season, his first with the
Indians, with 32 homers and
105 RBIs.
Fryman, 28, was acquired by
Arizona from the Detroit Tigers
on Nov Is in a trade the night
of the expansion draft. He hit
274 last season with 22 homers
and 102 RBIs, topping 20
homers and 100 RBIs for the
second straight season.
Martin. 27, was 5-3 with a
2 09 ERA for Houston last season. He was selected by the
Diamondbacks with their first
pick of the second round of the
expansion draft.

Williams was entering the
final year of a contract that
would
have
made
him
Cleveland’s highest-paid player
in 1998. After failing to sign
Williams to a contract extension, the Indians tried to trade
him to Arizona on the day of the.
expansion draft but the deal fi.Il
through.
Indians general manager
John Hart said at the time that
he wouldn’t trade Williams
unless there was an "impacttype deal."
Fryman will make $6.5 million in 1998, the final year of his
$25 million, five-year contract.
Williams, who won his fourth
Gold Glove at third base last
season, expressed an interest in
playing for Arizona because his
children live there. Williams
and his wife were divorced this
year.
The
Indians
acquired
Williams from San Francisco on
Nov. 13, 1996, for infielders Jeff
Kent, Jose Vizcaino, outfielder
Trenidad Hubbard, pitchers
Julian Tavarez and Joe Roa and
$1 million. Cleveland was looking fief- power to guard against
the departure of free agent
Albert Belle, who later signed a
$55 million, five-year contract
with the Chicago White Sox

Ifri State University Continuing Education

Winter Session classes
start Friday, January 2, 1998
Touchtone registration ends Wednesday, December 17
\VII leer
1

Get your free class schedule at...
Continuing Education, ADM103 Campus Parking Garages
Student Union Information Center Campus Libraries
Student Resource Center
Spartan Bookstore
or on the World Wide Web at http://conted.sjsu.edu

Spartans
sign local
athletes
Staff Report
Baseball head coach Sam
Piraro announced Nov. 24 that
five standouts from the San
Jose area have signed letters of
intent to attend San Jose State
University.
"We think these five guys
will all be outstanding players
in our program," Piraro said in
a statement released by the
university. "In terms of time, all
five players will help us immediately. They were all heavily
recruited by a number of baseball programs."
Three of the signees
Brandon Macchi, Mike Rouse
and Brian Stream. were All Central Coast Section players
during the 1997 season at their
respective high schools.
Macchi batted .455 and had
a .766 slugging percentage dursenior year at
ing his
Archbishop Mitty High School
in San Jose.
Rouse, a shortstop from
Valley Christian High School,
was honored after batting over
.500 during his junior season.
Stream was also honored
during his junior season by batting .411 and playing second
base for Cannel High School.
The two other signees
Vince LaCorte and Nathan
Neal are junior college players who will transfer to SJSU
in the fall semester of 1998.
LaCorte, a right-handed
pitcher, was named Freshman
of the Year at Gavilan College
after averaging one strikeout
per inning.
Neal is an outfielder from
Merced College and was name
the Freshman of the Year in his
team’s conference.

STAY CLOSE.
GO FAR.
For Only

Per Unit!

Earn 3 Units for 3 Weeks
You can register for the following transferable
courses during our Winter Intersession:
Accounting
Communication
Economics
History
Political Science
Sociology

Business
Computer Info. Systems
English
Philosophy
Psychology
Speech

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 5 & END JANUARY 22.
Enroll Thday! Call one of the phone numbers below or
visit our wehsite at www.sjeced.cc.ca.us

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS JANUARY 26
San Jose
City College

288-3700

Evergreen
Valley College

270-6441
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SIUDENT INTERN le Vs PRESIDENT VALET PARKING Local company
The SPARTAN DAILY
nukes no clan for pooducts ei Recruiting a student to work 10 looking for people. Flexible
waft advertised below net Is hours per week for the Office of schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
them any guarantee Implied. The Student Interns to the President. $15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
caseated columns alas Spartan Work as a liason for SJSU President
Day comist al paid edatlektg Robert Caret, attending student SPORTS IMMO - San Jose Health
end amino sse not approved on organization meetings, setting up & Fitness Company, needs team
meetings with the President, and Payers to help with expansion. If you
waled by the newspaper.
forwarding student concerns to like working with people in a team
the President. Excellent verbal atmosphere, look no further. Call
and written communications skills for appt: 650/631-4497
needed, computer literacy desirable.
TUMBUNG/MWAT. ED TEACHERS Flexible hours, $7.50 per hour.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Need a job with a positive working Deadline for applications Dec. 12
environment? Join the YMCA! P/T, by 4:00p[m in the President’s
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
afternoons. Teaching 3-8 year olds. Office, Tower Hall 206.
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Contact Debi 226-9627 x26 EOE
Inner City Express.
WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY!
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
TUTORS NEEDED: All levels and
subjects K-12. Mon-Fn 3pm-8pm. Penfect lob for a Morning Person!
510-$15/hour. Call 255-5247.
DRIVERS FOR FOOD DELIVERY
Start Spring Semester 1998.
Needed ASAP
START $7.00/HOUR.
Top Pay + Great Tips!
STAFF NEEDED for a Recreational/ Work lam to 9am on school days
FT/PT flexible schedule
Educational Middle School Youth delivering The Spartan Daily to
Own car. 408/291-0514.
Program. Mon.-Thur. from 2-5. stands on campus and recycling
408/287-4170 ext. 256.
any papers from the previous day.
.Energetic
MUST BE: .Dependable
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
STAPFORD UNIVERSITY BOOSOSTOFE Able to 18 bundles of newspapers. 6-9 hrs weekly in Los Gatos
has several job opportunities. We HaeCDL & dean DMV printout based behavioral intervention
are currently looking for Book- APPLY: The Spartan Daily, program. Backgoumd In Speech,
sellers, Customer Service Rep, Dwight Bartel Hall. Rm 203 or 209. Psychology, Special Ed or OT
desired. Experience preferred.
Production Asst., Cafe Sales Now through Dec. 5th.
$10-$15 per hour. Call Kevin
Asst.. Cashiers, Booksellers and
Sales Associates. There are CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR (415) 827-9310 or Shari (408)
full-time and part-time positions seeks full/part time sales 2942712.
available. We offer a superior person, data entry, customer
benefits package for full time service & electronic technicians. JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT
employees, which includes 3
WWI as receptionist,
Call 408-453-7243 or
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
weeks paid vacation, all major
South Bay locations.
holidays, comprehensive medical,
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
dental, vision & retirement SALES
savings plan. Come on in, fill out Tired of the same old thing? Certified Personnel. 749-1570.
an application, or fax resume to Looking for an exciting and new
650/322-1936. If you have any challerge? The Sari Jose SaberCats SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
questions, please call Katherine have the job for you!! The SaberCats is hiring FT & PT teachers and
or Connie in Human Resources at are looking for individuals to join aides for their school age day
650/3261.217.
our outside sales team. If you are care programs in the San Jose
interested in a chance to join a area. AM and PM hours available.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed team that is on the rise, allows you Get great experience working
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 the freedom to develop a protected with children! Units in Psych, Soc,
year olds.
territory. and gives you a chance ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
Flex PT/FT positions
to learn sports marketing with a 408-379-3200 ext 21.
growing team, in a growing sport,
Days. Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
then give us a call now! Our out- DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
Team environment
side sales reps are motivated, seeks responsible individuals for
Benefits available
energetic and willing to work hard extended daycare. P/T in the
to succeed. Interested? FAX your afternoon. No ECE units are
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
resume to 408-573-5588 then required. Previous experience with
call 408-573-5577 to schedule an children preferred. Please contact
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
interview with the Cirector of Sales. Cathy at 2441968 x16.
Degree or Osiential NOT Required.
Opportunity fa Teacting Experience. OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Need Car.
Education had thrctigh Anierkuxu. Thinking about a career working
Voice Mal:(408)297-4170ot 408 at the San Jose Conservation with elementary age children? The
DDE/AAE
Corps. Seeking self-motivated YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
individuals to work with at risk" now hiring for school -age child
NOW ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS youth for yearlong positions. High care centers in San Jose, Cupertino.
for the following positions:
school diploma required & ability Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
to get Class B license. $6.25 hourly Full & part-time positions available,
Reoeptionist
plus
benefits. Full-Part-Time. Call hours flexible around school. Fun
Sales
staff teams, great experience
Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
*Customer Service Assistants
in working with elementary age
Call Now! 408-244-9100
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS..
children, career advancement and
MOVIE THEATRE
good training opportunities.
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Now hiring for all positions.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
Sales, Customer Support
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Technician. Testing Optr.
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
Advancement. Apply at:
Sociology and/a Physical Education.
Warehouse Clerk
AMC Saratoga 14, 700 El Paseo Cal 408/9424866
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408de Saratoga. San Jose 95130.
or fax to 408/9424260
291-8894 for more information
871-2277
Electrons Staffing Services, EOE
and locations.
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS
Close to campus.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
*Flexible hours after school
Mornings, Afternoons or Full-time
Internships and coops
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
possible for all majors
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
High quality center.
Elem. school -age recreation
100 corporate scholarships
571 N. 3rd St.
program, P/T from 2-6pm. M - F
awarded annually
Lauren 2861533.
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
UP TO $12.50 TO START
PART-TIME JR. ADMIN $1.3.00 approx. lam -ham. F/T during
Afternoons General Clerical, Basic summer camp. XInt salary, no No experience necessary
knowledge Word-Excel-Powerpoint. ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
- training provided
Contact Susan (408)6531515 - Recreation. Call Aria at 3548700 * Apply at our HQ in San Jose
Phone or (408) 653-1855 - Fax.
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment: CALL 979-9700 FOR 01FORMA1ION
SECURITY
lifeguards & camp leaders).
Full and Part Time Positions
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Graves, Swings and Weekends
PUBUC RELATIONS - Brand new sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Low key Job sites
San Jose office, needs outgoing Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Will train
tearicilented odople. Yotr overienoe Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
Abcom Private Security
& our training program provide an near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
408.247-4827
alternative to the usual dead-end Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
pbs. Call for appt.660/631-4497. Promotions 494-0200.
AIDE FOR DISABLED 37 year
old in his pleasant PA home. MOD SERVICE ESPRESSO BAR LONG TERM PART-TIME ADMIN.
Personal care, some free time. HOSTING FT & PT positions avail 516.00-518.00. Phones, calen
Sundays + 1 night. $11/hour. in a busy family style restaurant. daring, travel, expenses - MS
All shifts available, flex hours. Office. 5 years exp. Mac. Contact
1-650-568-1225.
58-$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446, Susan (408) 6531515 - Phone or
HOUDAY CUSTOMER SERVICE ask for Julia or Wendy.
(408)653-1855 - Fax.
& Sales. Promote new services at
Pavilion & Downtown Ice Rick.
Salary + great bonus. One block
from SJSU. Flex hours. 2862076.

EMPLOYMENT
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OFFICE ASSISTANT - PT:
San Jose contract design firm
seeks a responsible & organized
office assistant. Duties include
handling incoming calls, administrative activities and assisting
design staff. Fax resume to
408/441-2129.
NEED MONEY????
High -Tech Research Company
looking for telephone surveryors.
Business to business. No selling
involved. No experience required.
Paid training 3 shifts available to
start Immediately.
Ml 600 AM 12:00 NOON
Ml 7:00 AM 100 PM
Ml 300 PM - 9:00 PM
Bilirgual positions also medal*
Please contact Susan
(408)653.1515 x 19
PART-TIME, MR ADMIN. $14.00
$16.00. HR for staff of 26
Generalist. Flex hours mornings/
afternoons. 20 hours a week.
Contact Susan (408) 6531515 Phone or (408)6531855 Fax.
LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL
WAIT STAFF for San Jose based
Catering Company for busy
Christmas Season. Call George at
CATERED TOO, 295-1563 or Fax
resume 295-1665.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T salad sandwich servers
11:00am 3:00pm Mon.-Frt.
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
86 South First/San Fernando,

PHONE:

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or app), ri cason. Mon-Sun 7-7.
408-286-5880.566 D Merickri Ave.
Between Sa) Ca’os and Plik1100f,
behirvithe Cad ad Pak Sloe. SJ.

SAN JOSE LIVE!
is here at San Jose State
taking applications for
employment outside the Student
Union every Wednesday from
llam to 1:30pm. Come by
and fill out an application.

FRUITS & PASSION is a specialty
boutique which offers a line of high
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
cp.sality Mast* prcducts fa body care,
to
$600/month!
home ambiance and the gourmet.
up
Become a Sperm Donor.
We are seeking qualified individuals
Healthy males, 19-40 years old. to fill our sales manager and sales
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty assnaare positions fa a: new store
Contact California Cryobank in Valley Fair. Pan:anent & seasonal,
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30, FT & PT available. Please contact
Aelah Annstrong09296-17170 apery.
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned VALET PARKING- P/T nights &
bakery/cafe seeks friendly, weekends for special events in
outgoing individuals to join our Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks. Polite, well groomed & professional
Supervisors, and Assistant Man- attitude only. 19 years+, $6-S8
agers $5-$12 hourly, no experi- per hour + tips. Call Mike at
ence necessary. 18 locations 1-800-825-3871.
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
*POSTAL JOBS
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
$17.21/HR
4313-774-9000 aFax: 4086239810.
Guaranteed hire. For app and
exam INFO. Call 1-800-626-6618
PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
ext 9390, 8am-9pm, 7 days.
for loan office. Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Mike at 261-1323.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips.
Students needed in the immediate
COPY OPERATOR-Hlgh Speed & area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Color. Some Bindery work. Exper- Call today 1-415-968-9933.
ience preferred, but will train. Full International Bartenders School.
or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgainzed, detail oriented, enjoy fast paced environment
& ham ’lean Player ’ Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or "HEAUNG FAMILY TROUBLES"
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
1430 AM radio lOpm Saturday
2 ft MAO St (downtown San Jose)
408/277-0700.
www.csmonitorcom
Pulitzer Prize Winning
WORK AT HOME
Christian Science Monitor
WE NEED HELP
Including News Archives Online.
01 Health & Nutrttion Company
Lodking for herewith local, National,
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
& International EXPANSION.
Only $57.00 per year.
*Founded in 1980
Save 30%. 60%
*Shams Pubkdy Traded a) NASOAC
on your dental needs.
*50 States & 36 foreign countries
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
*No minimum sales quotas
No territorial restrictions
*Part-Trre$500-$1500
Full -Time $1500 to $5000
STUDENT SPECIAL...LAST CALL!
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
CHRISTMAS IN PARIS for $498 rt!
Dec 20- Jan 02
*FULL TRAINING
800/421-7442
No experience necessary
Qualify for paid vacations
EMAIL deltatours@aol.com
CALL NOW (408) 345-7000

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Bars fcr Chineee & Japaese domes.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996
STUDENTS NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program
Have all your expenses paid,
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Call recording (408) 271-6993.

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cat Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis. resumes,
group projectsotc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing applications for med/law sdiool. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
au cicadas. No Experience P. Free
nfamation cadet CA4107838272.
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.

Certain advertisements In
these cohaless may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded thnt. when madrig
thane further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all &ins
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.
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PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Printer. Experienced, dependable.
quick return. Almaden/Branham
area.Cal Linda at (408) 264-4504.
Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Professional typing for your term
papers, reports, letters. etc.
8 years experience.
Fast - Accurate Reliable
WP. MS Word, other applications.
Hansen’s Business Services
408-2643507 or 408-269-5156.
e-mail: kelah@earthlink,net

Nano VAL /AGENCY

HEALTH & BEAUTY

FOR RENT

AUTOS FOR SALE

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7466.

2 BORK APARTIMINT - 8900/M0.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

1968 TOYOTA TERCEL U, under
77k mi. All maint. records. $2000.
ob.o. 408/7731382, Monica.

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest - Lip - Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 coke if made before 1,2/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell.
(406) 379-3600.
ABORTIONS BY GYNECOLOGIST
and supportive, concerned staff.
Private practice, not a clinic.
Modern office with Ultra-Sound.
Asleep or awake, no extra fee.
Most affordable fee in Calif.
(408) 2549000 or (8C))932-267&
DON’T VII9GHTILore 10 to 100 Cs.
No drugs, 100% safe, Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy. 408.2452310

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Address
ttrySSUM,
Phan*

Send check ix money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SanJcee State University
SanJcse, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight I3entel Hall. Room 209.
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
AM ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for conseareve publocafions dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

FOR SALE

INSURANCE

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

OPPORTUNITIES

. ,. .d, , Daily .004..
_
sswo

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR & EDITING
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade, Consulting. Install, DOS.
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office.
Word, Internet, Netscace, lot Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web to ’A PLACE TO PLAY at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
9am-11pm, 7 days a week. Call
Roy: 292-3167, Store: 267-6227.
TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics - Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electnc
Computer. Windows -Venal Basic C
English: ESL TOEFL
Spanish: Hablar - Leer- Escnbir
Call: Mike 408-2984576
Email: mvera18288@aol.com

RATES CALL

408-924-3277

UULKILIUULICILILICILIJLICILILICILLICICILIJUILLILLI
LICILILYJULICICILICILIJULICILILIUULICILIJUL1LILIULI
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

CAMPUS CLUBS

COMPUTERS ETC,

[JULICIJUIJULILILILIJUJUJULILIUUL.11LILILLIJUU

Name

AUTO SERVICES

HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
Pt CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
we can help you. Call us at (408)
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499. Discount.
11th
16th.
SJSU
Skl
&
January
WADES DYNAMIC
Snow/board Club. Includes flight,
AUTO BODY REPAIR
bus, 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER . Specializing in minor & mid-size
Village, & unlimited fun. For your
damage *24 hour service
Free pick up .Free delivery
E-Ticket call Marti 408/292-0955
or ufs12282@email.sjsu.edu
* Free detailing Free estimates
All makes & models
*Insurance Work
Tel 408/287-8337
Pgr 408/9204102
’Where quality is a must"
PHONE CARDS 14.9 0/minute in
2-3 day service with damages
U.S. International calls: same
that do not exceed $500 or
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
repair is at no cost "FREE".
924-8134 or 408/997-7830.

AUTO INSURPACE
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Canpus Insurance Service
30 Years Teaching Experience
Special Student Programs
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Serving SJSU for 20 years
TT COMPUTER PROBLEMS ??
Professors of Piano
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
REPAIRS, UPGRADES, ETC.
National Teachers Guild Assn.
’Good Rates for NonGood Drivers’
Free Estimates. 408/924-8668
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
’Good Student’ "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 298-5270
Starting $20/hr.
FREE QUOTE
Call 408.241-6662
NO HASSLE
in Santa Clara foryour
NO OBLIGATION
WRITING HELP. Fast professional FIRST FREE LESSON-INTERva-w.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
statements, proposals. reports, accepting students who wish to LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
etc. For more info, please call excel in playing guitar or bass. All * Low Down / Monthly Payments
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554. levels welcome: Beginning. No Omer Refused
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall Intermediate or Advanced. Learn *Cancelled or Rejected
Dui .Suspended License
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk. Acadents *Tickets
Immediate SR filings
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Bible Study. Lecture & Services
Good Dover Discount
Book Cafe & Reiki Center
Non/Ovvner Operator
3483-95 So. Bascom
rtan Spm, Monday - Satin/day
Sundays 6:00pm
Free Phone Quotes
(408)978-8034
GET PAID BIG $55 through your *Call Us Now...
241-5400
WRITING ASSISTANCE most mailbox! Easy to do. Even for (406)
subjects. Why suffer and get poor Teens! Do it now! Free info send All-COVERAGE INSURANCE
grades when help is available? SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
college teacher) can help you http://1~2.netcom.com/-bskim/
with research & writing. Fast, hbb.html.
friendly, caring. confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aciplus.com
Regular e-mail: acifInetcom.com
Or write: Daniel. P013 4489. IC CA
94404 ask for free color brochise).

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
Three
One
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
4 lines
$10
$6
$8
$11
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$10
$12
$8
$1 for each additional line.

FAX: 924-3282

924-3277

Please check /
one classification:
__Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
_Events’
_Announcements’
_Lost and Found"
_Volunteers’
_For Sale’
_Autos For Sale’
__Computers Etc
_Wanted’
_Employment
Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be
in DBH 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost al Found ads are offered fres, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
26
27

Boxer’s blows
Fairy-tale giant
Have on
Easy to read
Like some
furniture
Crawling
insects
High card
Pollster Roper
Tyrants
Gardener’s
purchase
Bullring
cheers
In - of
replacing
Students
quarters
Motorist’s org
Hockey great
Bobby "Full steam -1"
Freight

28
29
30
31
32
33
36
42
43
44
45
47
49
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Spotless
Paired
Mails
Actress Keaton
Go in
Simmers
Actor Heflin
Came back to
win
11 p m . for
some
Sled dog
Greed
Golf mound
Base
Nursemaid
Mexican food
Pitch
- -steven
Forest unit
Smell
Swimmer s
milieu
"Do it or -Ancient
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__Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
_Real Estate
_Services’
_HealevSeauty’
_SpotaiThnlls’
insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Cheek by side by side
5 Bleated
10 Narrated
14 Novelist James
15 Relative
16 Hodgepodge
17 Blow one’s own
horn
18 Articles
19 Equal
20 Installments
22 Animal with a
pouch
24 Flying rodent
25 Spanish gold
26 Strong approval
30 Advances
34 Sound in body
35 Cathedral parts
37 Loose threads
38 Before.
to a bard
39 Hosiery shade
40 Snacked
41 Seaweed
product
43 Diver’s malady
45 Once more
46 Contnbuted
48 Trays
50 Showed the way
51 Extinct bird
52 Spurty one
56 Water-skier’s
gear
60 Hawaiian island
61 Elephant tusk
63 Matinee man?
64 Piece of land
65 Brawl
66 Pigeons’ cries
67 Retain
68 Finished
69 Writer Stanley
Gardner
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Giveaway: ’Giving back’ during holidays

Sparta Guide

Continued from page 1
not to see the 49ers.
"I would not have a turkey if
it wasn’t for this." said Cecilia
Sanches a mother of three, whet
was unaware of Woodall’s presence. "It is very rough being a
single parent with no man. It is
good to see the police so
involved with the community. It
shows they are’ not all jerks."
Montaivo said that is one
reason the Seen Jose‘ Police
likes to get
Department
involved in this event.
"We’re trying to establish a
positive reputation for the
SJPD." Montaivo said. "It’s
called policing the community,
because people always hear
about the had press hut they
never know the’ good t1 trigs
about us."
PAI. cadet, Jason Kilmer
said, "It’s a chance for the community to SP0 us in a different
light. But it is also giving hack
to the; community and helping
the less fortunate."

TODAY
Ma...
ikI

I

.11

t’,111

Child Development Club
The Child Development Club is
/mvmg its last two meetings of the
semester today and Wednesday at
flit turn in the Central classroom
Building. Room 11 ft The chit, asks
for you to bring a toy for the homeless shelter. For more information.
call Dawn Holt at 924 3728

,si,u Is %Milner meeting
-:cieritists
14! a meeting
I

fume infer
Williams at

mmt of Art and Design
.kt Art :old Design is
galleries and art
am to 4 p.m.
:gis Thursday in the
.
1mM-find Studies build ’lire’ information. call
i! 924 4330
!! . a1.0 having the Tuesday
Les lure Series feat tiring
Getting Grants for
k
A,t The lecture will lw
,
I. p ii
us the Art Budding.
13:f followed by an art rert’prail ti
$ pm in the Art and
r nil Si tidies buildings.
I higoing booksale
l’Im Library Donations and
Vint is having an ongoing
1,,oksale from 10 a.ni to 3 p.m. in
he Clark Library Lobby and the
Donations and Sales Cnit located
iii Wahlimist lahrory North. Room
10/4 lionations are vvelcorne

Pi Sigma Alpha meeting
Pi Sigma Alpha. a National
Political Science lionor Society, is
having a meeting at 3 r in in the
Husiness Tower, ROOM 450 For
more information. call Marina at
924 55711
Student art sale
The &1St’ Artists Guild is host
ing its annual Student Sale Irons
a.m. to S p ni through Friday in the
Art Quad across from the Student
l’men CeraTIIIVS. glass, jewelry and
photographs will be available For
more informatiOn. call 271 9891.
Advanced SCUBA
The Advanced SCUBA Class.
MT 11)6 is meeting front 10 30 to
11:45 a.m Tuesdays and Thursdays
for the spring semester The sched
ule of classes did not post this class
For inore innirmanon. call 1415’
949.0344 ’nit. regtster codes are
Act. 111u957 and Lee. 20001

Hit and run accident near Theta Chi
reported that slIT1114/110
it
personal check from her room
Wednesday, Nov. 26 A
Joe West Hall resident had his
mail tampered with

Continued from page 1

Tuesday, Nov. 25 A wallet was stolen from a backpack
in Washington Square Hall.

by police, family members or
come in by themsleves.
"We try to involve the
"Our
family," Lynch said.
goal is to put them (youths
and their families) back
together."
Lynch also said that federal funds have been declining over the years.
"Last year we received
$2,800; the year prior to that
it was $3,200 and prior to
that it was $3,800," Lynch
said.
According to consultant
Halbert, allocations of federal funds are tied to unemployment figures.
With
Santa Clara’s declining
unemployment rate, the
local board has seen its portion decrease. This year’s
amount is down more than
$60,000 from last year’s
$520,653.
Halbert noted that this
year’s amount is much less
than the $800,000 and
$900,000 they were receiving just a few years ago.
"What we have is an enormous need in Santa Clara
County
and
declining
resources," Halbert said.
This year’s allocation
brings the national total distributed to more than $1.7
billion over the program’s
15-year history.

Stressed: Methods
Continued from page 3
tilI addicting.- he Said If you
keep using it to relax you,
you’re getting used to using
at
rather than natural
means for relaxing
When searching for alternativi solid ion,. Latta said people
should look toward meditation
or prat n
fll1,1( to your root..." he.
said ’1,00k to a way that you
la ought up, which is a
we’re.
pinto :ophical approach."
I),
ar Rattle, health education r,a-diriator. said he consult, Iv 1. pimple a week for
I ’srially.
stress
he said
pat lent
st
comes front
problems with academics and
celationships
In term., of academics, Dr.
If
said students should recugni70 what their academic
needs are before taking a class
they aren’t ready for When it
comes to those who cannot corn
municate with their roommates, he, said people should
talk about what is important to
them and accept that relationships change.
"If a man wants to be tall
because he thinks women like;
taller men - - you’re grounded
by genetics. You can’t change
that," Battle said as an exam
pie’
Stress, while it derives out
of many other things besides
academic’s and relationship
problems, does have an effect
on a person’s academic process,
Murray said.
Murray, who is enrolled in

mail
,o1111110Otnn

1111/0Ut FOSil

coaches or articles in the
Daily are welcome Follow the
Spartan Daily a opinion policies
lire [’age 2 daid address your let
ter to Sports Editor Mike
Traphagen

nine Units, said her grades suffered because she, was stressed
out from her class load and
work There wasn’t enough
tune to study because she
worked a full-time job, she said.
She admits she might have
spent a maximum of two hours
st tidying. but said t hat "one day
I might spend seven hours
studying and then not study for
the next ; week; "
"The rent is high so students
can’t maintain the cost of living
and school," Murray said "I just
don’t have; enough time."
He said he advises his
patients is to set aside long and
short term goals.
"You
don’t
necessarily
remove them for your life
you just delay them," he said.
That is something that King
has already done. She is an
example; of how accepting
change and realizing that
everyone; cannot be perfect
helps relieve; stress.
"I stop in the middle of the
day and take a deep breath and
think about myself," King said.
"I don’t feel stressed about it
because I don’t make lists in
my head. If I end the day with
not enough hours in my day
I go to sleep thinking I did my
best."

"This is where I first
began loving soccer and
now it’s turned full
circle. It was a dream of
mine to play at Spartan
Stadium and now I can."
Chastain,
Brandi
U.S. national team
on June 19 and 30 respectively.
"If USA (women’s team) makes the semifinal they will play here on July 4 (as well),"
Bridgwater said. "And I think we are strong
enough to make it."

There two other stops for the Women’s
World Cup in California are Stanford
Stadium in Palo Alto and the Rose Bowl in
Los Angeles. The tour will also stop in
Boston, Chicago, New York, Portland, and
Washington D.C.
The Women’s World Cup will feature 16
teams from 12 different nations. As a host,
the women’s national team is granted an
automatic berth. The other 15 spots are
contested through qualification games
around the world.
According to an announcement from the
Women’s World Cup European qualifications are already underway. The 1999
World Cup Final Draw will be held in
December 1998. The site is undetermined.
Tickets to World Cup events will not go
on sale to the public until the Spring of
1998. However the organizing committee
has set up a toll free number (1-888-wwcinfo) to give people more facts.

Student opens fire at school

FEMA:

rvaat-, 0.41’d

Wednesday, Nov. 26 A
reside nt ot Hoover Hall

been hit with blight, graffiti,
gangs and drugs.’
These areas are determined
by the SJPD and local school
districts.
"We get most of the referrals
from the schools with their community outreach programs,"
said Elizabeth Ortiz, a member
of the Olinder Neighborhood
Association. "The people that
are referred to us are on the
free or reduced lunch programs.
But this area, is determined a
high crime area with low
income by the police."
David Ocampo, community

Montaivo said the event is
also a chance for locals to see
the person behind the 49ers
player.
"This shows that (Woodall) is
a person too." Montaivo said.
"Because, he is giving up his
time and efforts on a volunteer
basis to make sure this event is
successful."
However, Montaivo said this
event does have a top priority.
"We are providing meals to
people who otherwise would not
have a Thanksgiving," he said.
"We focus on areas of ’Project
Crackdown,’ areas that have

Mi.iivud said not only will the; improvements put the Sari Jose soccer teams on a
level playing field with the competition, but
it will help draw more at t mit ion to the sport
of SIll’001’ in this city.
"I think San Jose already is a soccer
town," said Brandi Chastain a fullback for
the U.S. national women’s team, whet won a
Gold Medal at the 1996 Olympics
"Personally, I grew up in San Jose and
I’ve watched pro soccer here in the ’70s and
’sus when the Earthquakes were here,"
Clhisho ri said. "This is where I first began
loving soccer and now it’s turned full circle.
It was a dream of mine to play at Spartan
Stadium and now I can "
Spartan Stadium is slated to host the’
first round doubleheader :old the quarterfinal doubleheader of’ the 1999 Women’s
World Cup which arc. tentatively scheduled

1 Crime Watch
Friday, Nov. 25
A man
for illegally lodg
log on campus

Abraham Jimenez,
father of two

Continued from page 1
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Sunday, Nov. 39 A hit
and tun accident occurred in
the hack parking lot of the
Thetn Chi Fraternity House

"It’s Important because now we can
have dinner together with our family
and friends. It gives us a bigger
Thanksgiving. "

"Project
for
coordinator
Crackdown" said the Turkey
Giveaway was only the tip of
the iceberg.
"This is one in a series of
events that brings the neighborhood together," Ocampo said.
"We would like to mobilize this
community, through education,
to eventually take care of itself"
According to Ocampo, the
Olinder Community Center is
vital to the surrounding neighborhood. He said it helps low
income families, provides programs for the youth after
school, and is involved with
other neighborhood outreach
events.
who benefited
Families
Tuesday night realized the significance as well.
"It’s important because now
we can have dinner together
with our family and friends,"
said Abraham Jimenez, a father
of two. "It gives us a bigger
Thanksgiving. Plus a lot of
other people will be able to have
dinner together who might not
otherwise."

Stadium: World Cup comes to SJSU

Circulo Hispanico meeting
CIrrule Ho-paint, Is hiving its
last meeting from 2 :io to t IF, pm
in the Student [’mon Almaden
Room

l’inne Audio Soup’
KS.IS 90 5, -Prime Audio
Sour" show airs every Tuesday
from 5 to I. p ni

11.,111,,
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WEST PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)
A 14 -year-old boy who
warned last week that "something big’s going to happen"
inserted earplugs, drew a gun
and shot eight students as a
prayer meeting ended in a high
school lobby Monday.
Two girls were killed and a
third was in critical condition.
The boy, who had three spare
clips of ammunition and four
other guns, surrendered when
Ben Strong a
pastor’s son
and leader of the prayer circle
grabbed the
teen after he
stopped shooting.
Afterward, the boy told
Heath High School Principal
Bill Bond, "I’m sorry."
"He acted just like he had
been caught with some minor
offense," Bond said.
"Really, the main question is,
why," Sheriff Frank Augustus
said. "He stated there was no
personal vendetta against anyone. It was just a random shooting "
Strong said the boy hung out
with people who claimed to be
atheists.

The teen, who was not identified because of his age, carried
into school a .22-caliber handgun with three spare clips of
ammunition, two rifles and two
shotguns. He wrapped the rifles
and shotguns in blankets and
told curious classmates they
were props for a science project.
The gunman warned friends
in this western Kentucky community last week that "something big’s going to happen,"
Bond said.
The principal said an informal prayer meeting of about 35
students ended at 7:40 a.m.,
with the shooter and about a
dozen others standing nearby.
He said the teen calmly inserted
earplugs, then drew the pistol
from a backpack.
"Only the first three shots
could have been aimed," Bond
said. "After that, it was just as
fast as he could pull the trigger.
It was just random shooting."
Ben Heady, a senior, said he
was nearby when the shooting
began.
"I hear gunshots, about 10 in
a row, just bang, hang, bang,

bang, bang," he said. "People
were just laying on the ground.
People were screaming, running
out of the hall."
Kacey Steger, 15, died at a
hospital about 45 minutes later.
Jessica James, 17, died in
surgery. Five other students
were admitted to hospitals, one
girl in critical condition. An
eighth wounded student was
treated.
"I ran up to him and I just
kind of pushed him against the
wall," said Strong, who was
warned by the gunman not to be
in the lobby Monday. "And he
was, like, ’I can’t believe I’d do
this.’ Because he shot one of his
friends who was just a few feet
away."
After the shooting, blood was
spattered through the lobby of
the 600-student school, and the
victims’ books and clothing
were strewn about.
The student was charged as a
juvenile with murder, attempted murder and burglary. The
prosecutor will seek to have him
charged as an adult.

We’re here for you when you need us most....

The SJSU International House
has room for you!
rii.iiuuuiu.uI

Ms

We offer
1.1111 & friendly environinim
Multicultural aitivitie,,
( ’omputer & study rooms
A student kitchen
Renovated rooms with

FINALS!!!
Present this ad. and receive
50% off on any of our "Finals Specials-.
- Grog Buster si - Rocket Fuel

ic cpffee with 2

-
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to is

hirnishings
Resident puking
If you are interested call or stop by for a tour.
360 So. I I th Street (between San Carlos & San Salvador)
For information call (408) 924-6570

(11 OSSA I sized espresso drinks * Ginnd at our MacQuerrie Halt llugh Gillis and Business Tower Stores
Offer Good through Finals - Fall Semester 1997

.

